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By Andrew J. Russell

Dover Publications Inc., United States, 1982. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Captain A. J. Russell did not photograph celebrities, run fashionable photo galleries, or
publish collections of his views ; most histories of American photography can barely stretch his
biographical data into a paragraph. His peers and superiors recognized the quality of his works, but
as with other unassuming photographs of the Civil War, many of his pictures were later attributed
to Brady. Yet he is unquestionably a major figure in 10th-century American photography, a pioneer
in every sense: he was one of the only two or three official Civil War photographers, perhaps the only
one who was also a soldier; after the war he headed west to become the official photographer of the
Union Pacific Railroad as it breached the frontier. Russell s frontier photographs came to be better
known than those he took as engineer-photographer with the elite Railroad Construction Corps,
attached to General Grant s Military Railroad. These early experiences in military photography,
however, aside from their contribution to photo-technological development, prove Russell a
remarkable camera artist. Here, reproduced from one of the few surviving scrapbooks of his
photographs, are 116 rare prints,...
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These kinds of ebook is the perfect publication o ered. It is among the most incredible publication i have go through. You will not feel monotony at
whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you check with me).
-- Delia Schoen-- Delia Schoen

This publication will be worth purchasing. This is for all those who statte there was not a worthy of reading through. I discovered this publication from my
dad and i suggested this pdf to find out.
-- Macey Cummerata-- Macey Cummerata
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